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PREFACE 

In this study I have endeavored to exhibit the 

strongly marked types of southern people in various sec

tions due to the historical and physiographical reasons. 

second, the. problem matter in regard to the general pre

cariousness of economic life. a condition arising from a 

certain thriftlessness, f'rom the despoiling of fertility, 

trom ignorance or scientific methods in agriculture, from 

ineffective and unreliable labor, promoted a western migra

tion or frequently bankruptcy. Third, the dominance of 

the plantation resulted in a ruralized, not an urbanized 

soeiety; the isolation of the plantation took the individ

ual out of the set mold of convention. The structure of 

the plantation which gave the white master uncommon power 

and subjected him to uncommon influences; these factors 

obviously tended to develop a unique character. For the 

people of the anti-bellum south were a happy people who 

cared more for laughter than for tears. Even people of 

refinement would find diversion in the roughest pranks 

and would laugh unrestrainedly over predicaments tl:B t 

were both painful and unfortunate • 

.And last the southern Planter was more like gentlemen 

of fortune than any other settlers in America. There were 

a number of highly educated planters and most of these 

men manifested extraordinary felicity in the social utili

zation of such culture as they possessed. society in the 



more eonspicuous expressions of forum, pulpit, printed 

page and conversation in certain circles was remarkable 

for a mastery of parts of classical literature. No 

people could make larger use of such a resource. 

iv 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Two Leading Types of s outhern Planters 

The planter in the plantation system of production 

was the central fi gure. He was the one who took the 

initiative to procure land, labor and capital, assumed 

the risk of their combination. 

The t wo leading types of southern population were 

the Virginians and south Carolinians of tidewater. For 

this fact there were both historical and pnysiographical 

reasons. Virginia wa s the first and south Carolina the 

second southern colony to be settled by well-to-do 

Englishmen who desired to found permanent homes. 

"The introduction of slavery and its application 
to staple crops speedily gave an aristocratic 
tone to society in both provinces; but between 
them, in North Carolina, and to the south of 
t hem, in Georgia, there were fewer wealthy set
tlers and no staple crops to speak of, so tha t 
from the :first, society in these provinces was 
more or less democratic in spite of slavery. 
Before, however,. the gentry of the coast could 
expand and occupy the country lying between Blue 
Ridge and the .Alleghenies , and beyond the latter 
range ot mountains, a very different sort of 
people had moved in and taken possession. Hardy 
scot-Irish Presbyteria~s, thrifty German Luther
ans, sober and industrious Q.Uakers had occupied 
the •up country', and in North Carolina has 
spread toward the coast. Among these people, due 
to their habits and the natw;-e of t he soil, 
slavery could take no strong hold; t hey remained 
democratic and di s tinct from the tidewater neigh
bors, as they are to this day."l 

1 

1. William i-:eterfield Trent, Dominant Tendencies of the 
south, Atlant ic Monthly, Vol. LXXI X, Jan. 1 90?, p . 42. 



After the Revolution , tidewater Virginians in con

sequence of debt and the impoverishment of the land, de

termined to emigrate, they passed over the two mountain 

ranges and settled in Kentucky, or went as far to the 

southwest as Alabama, later on, while the hardy mountain 

people, hungry for land and eager for adventure. moved 

along the valley and other convenient passes and founded 

settlements, the more important of whieh were destined 

2 

to grow into the distinctively ct.emocratic commonwealth of 

Tennessee . 

The invention of the cotton gin made it worth the 

s outh carol1nian's time to stay at home, and opened up 

to i mmigration and settlement the states bordering on 

the Gulf. As 1.n the case of all new countries, the in

flowing population was extremely mixed, but the man who 

had the most slaves could clear his land and start his 

cotton sooner. 

In the lower tier of southwestern states aristo
cracy triumphed, on the whole, over democracy, 
aided by the presence of French and Spanish pop
ulation of Mobile and New Orleans. But in the 
midst of all this movement the tidewater Virgini
ans and south carolians stood for political and 
social ideals to which the rest of the south and 
Southwest bowed until the event of Jackson an d 
his frontier Democrats to power. The Virginian 
fell before the storm, but the south carolian bent 
and rose a.gain . Slavery, not Tennessee democracy, 
represented the aspirations of the southern 
people during the three decades before the Civil 
war, and slavery's banner Calhoun and his south 
Carolinians were obviously best fitted to bear."2 

2. Ibid., p . 42. 
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The Virginian is more democratic than the south 

Carolinian; he has more good nature; he is not nearly so 

punetious, or stern, or fiery. 

0 'The Virginian developed from a seventee·nth
eentury Anto an eighteenth-century Engl~sh 
squire." . 

3 

He became an easy-going optimist, fond of good company 

and good 11 ving, never so vulgar as Squire western, but 

likely to fall into oarele.ss, slipshod habits unless 

upheld, as was often the case, by the refined women about 

him. With the so~th Carolinian it appears to have been ,, 
; ~ ,. 

different. Re ·took life more seriously than the {irginian 

did. He has the earnestness and much or the courtly ' 

charm of the best type of seventeenth century Englishman . 

3 • •• 

":ma.1Jlen\ly eooial. and bospitabl.e and gene:l"Ous is a 
Virginian, at home or abroad. Tb,ey are ao by nature 
an4 habit. These qual.1't1es and their earciea deT&lop 
end strengthen other virtue.a. 131 rea8Ci>n or these 
aoe.ial ue1ta, th•7 neceaae.r1ly oecome well mannered, 
hGno:rable, . ep1rited, an4 oarerw., cle•u-oua ot pl~1ng, 
and skilled in th• acoom.pllabmenta which please.• 



CHAPTER II 

COTTON PRODUCTION 

Number of Plantations and Slaves 

"The total population of our country 1n 1850 
was mo~e than 23,000,000."l 

"Nineteen and one half million were white, three 
and one half million were slaves owned by 347,500 
masters. There were 74,031 cotton plantations, 
157,450 tobaeco plantations, 8 ,327 hemp planta
tions. Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and south 
Carolina grew two thirds ot the cotton crop . 
Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee were 
tobacco states. Kentucky and Missouri were the 
hemp states."2 

"There were 34,658 slaveholders in North Carolina 
in 1860 and these owned in all 331,059 slaves, or 
an average ot 9 .6 to each owner. In Virginia 
there were 9.4 slaves to each owner, and in south 
Carolina there were 15. For North Carolina there 
had been from 1850 to 1860 a lessening of the 
number of the slaves to an owner, since it was 
in 1850 10.1 slaves to each owner. "3 

Production and Market1ng of cotton 

4 

cotton was such a profitable crop . All the energies 

of the s outhern planter were devoted to extending the 

cotton area, other crops being completely neglected. At 

the same time slavery was firmly established on an eco-

nomio foundation and so far as the s outh was concerned 

the whole gain of the extension of cotton culture went 

to build up and extend t he system of slavery. Planters 

had little or no conception of efficiency i n organization 

1. J. B. Dewow, census Reports, 1 850. 

" J . B. 1i.cMasters, History of t he People of the United C, . 

States, VI II, 1850-1861, p. 282. 

3 . J . s . Bas set t , Slavery i n t he s t a te of North Car ol ina p .78 
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as a means of reducing the cost of production and conse

quently increasing the margin of profits from the sale of 

their crops. 

"Their pl antations frequently included thousands 
of acres and from the big plantations came the 
bulk of the cotton crop. The average annual 
value was about twenty million of dollars." 

cotton culture was very simple, requiring few tools 

and only routine work. It gave employment for nine 

months in the year , so that the slave was idle very little 

of the time. A.nd, most important of all it permitted the 

organization of labor on a large scale. 

"A single slave could not cultivate more than 
three or four acres as compared with thirty or 
forty aores of corn, and they could therefore 
be more compacsly massed than in the case of 
cereal crops." 

Owing to their ignorance and lack of versatility. it was 

possible to eill)?loy the negroes only on staple crops 

which called for mechanical labor. The existence in the 

south of a crop like cotton, which met these requirements, 

firmly entrenched slavery and caused rapid extension. 

Under the system of slavery a large pa.rt of the 

capital of southern planters which would otherwise have 

taken the form of improved lands, building , and machinery 

had been invested in slaves. 

4. Brown, The Lower south in American History, p. 23. 

5. Phillips, Plantation and Frontier Documents, vol .I, p. 187 



"In 1860 the value of slaves was ! 2,000,000,000. 
At this time there were 3,953,760 slaves."6 

In the planting states this form of property greatly 

exceeded all others, both real and personal. The Civil 

6 

war not only swept away this form of property, but resulted 

in the destruction of buildings, tools, cattle and other 

capital. Borrowing Professor Beard's recent term; "the south 

took its punishment, precisely as a vegetable economy al-

ways does when trading with a mineral economy." 

Marketing of cotton 

The supreme attractiveness of cotton was due to the 

readiness for which 1 t could be turned into money., the 

simplicity of the methods by wh1 ah it was grown and the 

comparative ease which it could be marketed, even_ in a 

country of bad roads. Cotton was hauled from the planta

tion to the nearest river bluff, the bales went sliding 

down on incline to waiting steamboats and was shipped on 

to Mobile, New Orleans, Boston and Liverpool. The planter 

perhaps followed his crop as far as Mobile or New Orleans, 

made a settlement and returned with his supplies f or an-

other year. With few exceptions the planter with his 

large number of slaves to r aise t he cot ton crop became 

merely "nouveaux rich". By the a.ccum.ulation of property 

and economic power this group brought into existence the 

so-called "Southern Aristocracy." While the social and 

6. Jos. c. G. Kennedy, Preliminary Report of the Eighth 
census 1860. 
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economic conditions continued to be those of rural aris-

tocraey based on slavery. While such a life was full of 

graciousness and hospitality and all the high social vir

tues that come of a feudal aristocracy tended towards 

conservatism and individualism. These qualities made the 

southern Planter desire to have things remain as they 

were politically and economically. 

Problem o.f Efficient Labor 

A common economic problem of slavery was that or 
getting eff icient work done by slave labor. Many of the 

negroes were lazy and shirked their duties . This involved 

an economic loss to the owner. The yearly cost for the 

support of a negro in 1840 reported by the English travel

er, J. s. Buckingham, was $400 . The items involved in 

this yearly cost were interest in the capital invested in 

him, cost of maintenance ( food, oloth1ng, and lodging), 

depreciation, taxation, and insurance a gainst death, sick

ness, and flight. Few were capable of doing efficient 

labor without the direction of the overseer or driver. 

waste of Land 

.Another problem, in time the pl antation became 

exploitative and wasteful. Land was cultivated without 

fertilization until it was completely exhausted~ then a 

new area was cleared and the former tract abandoned. 

"It is estimated that this method required as 
much as seventy acres of fresh land annually to 
run even a small plantation. 11 7 

7. E. L. Bogart , Economic History of United States, p. 300. 
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The absence of rotation and diversification of crops and 

of fertilizers to prevent the exhaustion of the soil, of 

improved live stock, of machinery and fences; in short, 

the lack of se1ent1f1c agriculture even among the small 

planters without slaves~ was a frequent matter of com

plaint in southern journals and conventions. The large 

plantations were confined to the rich alluvial lands of 

the Mississippi bottoms. Absenteeism of the owner was 

not frequent, as the planter•s life was regarded as an 

ideal one. On large plantations the management was gen

erally left to the overseer, who sought to obtain. the 

largest possible crop without regards to the future. The 

profits secured from the cotton production, instead of 

going to improv~, the land, was sunk in the purchase of 

fresh :fields e.nd more slaves. The capital of the south 

was thus invested in fixed forms which tied it down to 

prevailing methods e.nd permitted no improvements or di-

versification from year to year. 

"When capital migrated westward to new and fer
tile soil, the older regions were left with ex
hausted soils and without resources for develop
ment . This region became stagnant and retained 
traits of the frontier which have persisted even 
to the present day. "8 · 

The steady movement westward received an impetus from the 

Louisiana Purchase. New settlements were founded and com-

mun1t1es which before had been made up of those of French 

s . w. T. couch, culture in the south, p. 425. 
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birth and extraction came to have in them a large infusion 

ot Americans. 

"There was an element of venture and danger in 
this large movement of population, sueh as 
vested it with a degree of romance. Amerioan.s, 
too as they went, were the zealous propagandists 
ot the blessings or civil liberty they had 
aahieved."9 

In this new country there were adventurers, with 

broken fortunes, ever ready to hope that glory and wealth 

might be found in the regions beyond. There were poli

tical dreamers who desired to try new social experiments 

in fresh fields. 

"In taking Louisiana we were;; the accomplices of 
the greatest highwayman of !l'l.Cde.rn history, and 
the goods which we received were those whi·eh 
Napolean compelled his unwilling victim to 
discharge.1'tl0 

Movin.g from one location to another was a very 

simple and inexpensive process. This . was completed be-

tween seasons. 

overs.eer 

The head manager on the plantation was the overseer. 

This was a white man who was engaged at an annual salary, 

of from three hundred to five hundred dollars, or more, 

according to the extent of planting business, and gener

ally one servant to assist his household. 

His duties were to superintend the general manage-

9. Papers of American Historical Association, Vol. I, No.4, p.21 

10. Edward Channing, The Jeffersonian system, p. 79. 
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ment of affairs--eonsulting with the owner and acting 

under his direction--to see to the proper preparation of 

the land, planting of the crop. 1ts cultivation and the 

harvest, looking after the livestock, and all other mat

ters which needed super,vis1on. Orders were passed through 

him to the foreman. If be was a just and humane person, 

he enjoyed the confidenee of the negroes, but when other

wise, was cordially hated~ 

The next in authority was the :foreman, or "Driver" as 

he was called. He received his orders every evening trom 

the overseer as to the work for the next day. He laid oft 

the tasks to each worker, and it was his duty to be in the 

fields and with the workers, an.d to see 1 t was well done. 

He was selected a.s the most int.elligent and trustworthy-

one who could command respee.t from the negroes--and held 

his office ·tor life. o.r during good behavior. 

"The Driver's of'fiee was considered one or 
trust and importance and he was disposed to main
tain his d1gn1ty. At meal times, when they all 
messed together, he would retire :from the crowd, 
and take his meals apart.. This aristocratic pre
tension., however, did not attach to his family. 
They remained the plebeians, and no difference 
was made or recognized. But as human nature is 
the same the world over, there were often an in
c.lination to help his kindred with a lighter task 
or t .o wink at their shortcomings, and this always 
claimed the vigilance o.f the masttr and the over
seer 1n the inspection of work.nll. 

Each overseer regulated the hours ot work on his 

11. Henry William Ravenel, Recolleetions ot southern 
Pl.antat1on tife. The Yale Review, summer 1936, 
p. 760. 
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owner's plantation. Negroes were working before sunrise 

and after sunset. At about eight o'clock they ere allowed 

to stop 'tor breakfast, and again a.bout noon to dine. The 

length ot these rests was at the direction of the overseer, 

from half an hour to an hour. 

"The nwnber o'f hands d1reeted by each overseer was 
considerably over one hundred. The manager thought 
1 t would be · bet·ter economy to have a wh1 te man oyer 
fifty hands~ but the difficulty of obtaining trust
worthy overseers prevented it. The great majority 
being paaslonat.e, careless, 1nef'f'.1e1ent men, gener
ally intemperate fjd totally unfitted tor the duties 
ot the position." 

The best overseers, ordinarily, were young men• the sons 

ot small planters. who would take up the business tempo

rarily as a means of acquiring a 11 ttle ea.pi ta:l with 

which to purchase land and negroes tor themselves. 

It is frequently the case, that the :planter has start

ed as a poor and entirely self-dependent young man, the 

basis or whose present fortune consisted of his savings 

from the farm, . the wages earned by him as overseer--these 

were commonly as illiterate as the very poorest of the 

northern agrieultural laborers. While on the other hand. 

there were those who, beginning, in the same way, have 

acquired, while so employed; not only capital with which 

to purchase land and slaves but a valuable stock or ex

perience. 

"Men crowded together 1n cities seeking chiefly 
money, in no wise rooted to the soil, thrown no 

12. Olmsted, Journey in the Back country, p. 81. 



pemanent relation.a ot su.Perio::l" and inf'erior, 
could not be expected to develop thoae intangible,r 
indefinable eocial qualitiea which made Southern• 
ot the planter claaa 1ntlll.1g1blo and companionable 
to lbgliah country gentlemen, not because of their 
birth, but becauee o{3the1r habits ot lite and 
thought and QM4." 

The Lower South understood the black man as slave, and under-

stood him as a oitizen. The whole of anti-bellum society encouraged 

the micldle-man aystan on the plantation.a, and the te..ul ta of the 

oftrseer otten obacUl'od the virtues of the manor .• 

n the emigrant brought his property trom Vtrginia, the 
negro ws brought also; in fact, the value ot the slave in the 
Upper South •s dependent upon his dariancl 1n the Lower S>uth. 
l'1rg1n1a was thus materially attected. There ia an outside 
view of the slave queatton that ck>es injustice to the South 
at large. Statiatio• have never reached the spirit ot a 
oiTilization, however near they i1Ja1' approach the tact . '1'raYelera 
through the &>ut-hern states during the eXietenoe or slavery 
saw on1y halt the true con.di tiona. The Southerner treated his 
slave w1 th nre leniency than the Nonhemer did the free 
black man." 

13. Bl'Olffl., !he Lower .South in American History, P• 50. 
14. 'l'b.e Sou-th in the Building of the Nation. Vol. X, P• 30. 



CHAPTER III 

PLANTATION CHARACTERS 

Plantation Characters 

on the plantation the three outstanding characters 

are the belle, the negro, and the planter. 

13 

The plantation belle is usually credited with lavish 

costumes; therefore she concentrates in herself much of 

the tradition of social splendor, from the sheen of wealth 

in a social order is often most glittering in the attire 

of its womanhood. Extreme youthfulness is another device 

used in giving the plantation belle a distinction. She 

is portrayed both impulsive and reserved; frivolous, even 

inconsiderate, but charitable; frank, ye t coquettish. Her 

so~ial attainments were considerable. Poise of manner, 

resourcefulness and ease of conversation, sparkling vivac 

ity, refinement of judgement. graceful supervision or en

tertainment, skill ' in dancing and musiea.1 culture, these 

faculties seemed instinctive. 

11 She 1s presented not merely as a hot house flower; 
she is much at home in the out-door world of horse 
and hound. 11 1 

A southern gentleman wanted in a daughter usually 

what he bad found in bis wife. A Virginian on request 

gave counsel; "The control of the temper is of the first 

1mportanc·e to the elevated standing of every woman. 

1. Louisa P. Looney, The southern Planter of the Fifties, p .124 



Learn to be cheerf ul, sociable and agreeable. Half the 

disappointments and vexations we meet with in the world 

14 

had as well be t he subject of our amusement as our tears.n 

Her manners were as perfectly formed as her mother's 

with more self-possession. Her beauty was a title which 

gave her a graciousness that well be-fitted her. 

11 She never 'came out' because she had never been 
'in'; and the line between girlhood and young
ladyhood was never known."2 

She was generally an outrageous flirt. It was said the 

worst flirts made the most devoted wives . rt was simply 

an instinct and an inheritance. 

Of the negro characters, the old ?.1ammy was most im

portant and loved. She was the zealous, faithful, and 

efficient assistant in the care and training of children. 

Next to her in importance and rank were the Butler and the 

carriage-driver. These with the Mammy were the aristo

crats of the family who train the children in good man-

ners. 

"The cook is of greatest significance; stable
boys, body-servants, maids, master-musicians, 
cook helpers and a host of field-servants."3 

"The matter of trade between the negroes and 
the small stores was always a fruitful source of 
trouble and annoyance to the planters. Not only 
was the price of goods exorbitant. but whiskey, 
rum. and other contraband articles were freely 

2. T. N. Page, 2E.• cit., p. 52. 

3 . Page , The Old-Time Negro , Scribner's, Nov. 1904, 
(Reprint). 



sold to them, and stolen goods (cotton, corn, 
and other plantation supplies} taken in exchange. 
To correct this evil, the custom was adopted of 
having a store on the plantation with such simple 
goods as the negroes would went most . "4 

15 

It checked the evil completely, and the plantation store 

became a successful and ameliorating institution, and was 

generally adopted. In order to furnish no excuse for 

dealing with the country stores, it was the custom to 

take everything the negroes wished to sell, whether wanted 

or not, and pay them the market price. This was found to 

work well , as it stimulated them to industrious habits, 

and they got better prices for their produce. 

The Planter 

The planter was really a nobleman, subject only to 

such modifications as superficially conform to the Decla

ration of Independence. He accepted titles. 

nHe believed devoutly in his own aristocracy, a 
heritage of nobility from an ancestry of which he 
was proud. n5 

He is punctilious in dress, courtesy of manner extended 

from delicate <leference shown to equals down to a patron

izing kindnes s manifested to inferiors; court iness of 

address toward women included even very young girls and 

was so 1nwraught with the character that humorous innuendo 

or slanderous remark concerning women was absent from a 

4. rr . w. Ravenel, .212.· ~-, p. 751. 

5. Page. The Old-Time Negro, Scribners, November 1904, 
(Reprint) . 
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conversation. The extraordi~ary sensitive honor was sug

gested in meny ways . 

The following story may give a southern Planter's 

ideals of honor. 

"And now a great blow fell on Thomas Dabney. 
Shortly befbre the wa.r he had been asked by a 
trusted friend to put his name as security on 
some papers for many thousand dollars. At the 
time. he was assured that his name would only be 
wanted to tide over a crisis of two weeks, and tha t 
he would never hear o.f the papers again. It was a 
trap set, and he put his name to the papers . Lov
ing this man, and confiding in his honor as in 
a son's, he thougp.t no more of the transaction. 

"It was now the autumn of 1866. one night 
he walked upstairs to the room where his children 
were sitting, with a paper in his hand . ' 1'1y chil
dren,' he said, 'I am a ruined man. The sheriff 
is downstairs. He has served this writ on me. 
It is for a security debt.' He determined to pay 
every dollar. He was sixty-eight years of age 
with a large and helpless f amily. 

"Thomas's relations and friends urged him to 
take the bankrupt law. It was madness, they 
said, for a man of his age, in the condition the 
country was in then, to talk of settling the im
mense debt that were against him. He refused with 
scorn to listen to such proposals. 

"This meant rigid self-denial for himself 
and his children. Re could not bear the thought 
of seeing his daughters deprived of comforts. Re 
was ready to stand unflinchingly any fate that 
mi ght be in store for him. But his tenderest 
feelings were stirred for them. His chivalrous 
nature had always revolted from the sight of a 
woman's doing hard work . He determined to spare 
his daughters all such labor as he could perform. 
General Sherman had said he would like to bring 
every southern woman to the washtub . 'He shall 
never bring my daughters to the washtub,' Thomas 
Dabney said. 'I will do the washing myself.' 
And he did it for two years. 

"When the living was so coa~se and so ill
prepared that he could scarcely eat it, he never 



failed, on rising from the table, to say earnest
ly and r everently, Thank the Lord for this much. 
ije was fourteen years in paying these debts. He 
lived three years after the last dollar was paid."6 

17 

southern men were proud of being gentlemen. This 

pride played its part holding to high standa rds. southern 

honor was a local phenomenon; it was derived from the 

medieval sources, and was an anachronism in the nineteenth 

century, but it existed in the south because there men 

had become used to holding opinions as they held a wife, 

and allowing no question. His opinions, his word, his 

institution, all were sacred; he would not argue about 

them, or if he did it was no intention of admitting argu

ments on the other side. 

The south expended its intellectual life in oratory 

at the courthouse or the state Capitol or the halls ot 

congress. 

"The orators of the Old s outh have not been ex
celled in our national history. They were clever 
debaters on the science and art of statecraft. 
They diligently studied public questions; they 
had read the class ic orators, and they constructed 
their speeches on the best models of the ancient 
art. In these old s outhern statesmen the finest 
tradition of the school of Burke and Pitt and Fox 
still lived. Thus the energy of the most g ifted 
men was spent on political discussion; the old
time southerner was a politician by instinct and 
training, and his ambition was political. To him 
the spoken work was more than the written word. 
consequently he sought preferment at the bar, on 
the bench, in the forum, and not in the world of 

6. s usan Dabney smedes, Memorials of a southern Planter, 
p. 173-175. 
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letter."7 

Plantation Home 

The plantation home was patterned after the early 

mansion of Virginia. As the cotton crop increased and 

money was more plentiful the mansion became more beauti-

ful. 

"The Virginia home was a weather board house, one 
story and a half above the half-basement ground 
floor. 

"It had quaint dormer windows, with small panes 
poking out from its sloping upstairs rooms, and 
long porches to shelter its walls from the sun. 

11 The house was usually erected on the side of a. 
slope which was adorned with oaks and hickories 
sheltering t he lawns; whilst in among them and all 
around were ash and maples, an evergreen or two, 
lilacs and syringas and roses, and locusts of 
every age and size."8 

The background was usually the cottonfield. On one side 

was the orchard, beyond which peeped the barns, and ba~k 

of them the pasture.- A number of the prosperous and 

wealthy planters t'requ-ently came of old families and 

possessed homes of comfort and beauty. The broad halls 

were furnished with taste and often elegantly. This was 

the south of romance and the mammy songs, of juleps, 

colonels, blossoming magnolia, and happy laughter. 

nout of such homes, as the history of nation 
bear witness , came men who contributed to the 

7. J. F. Metcalf, American Literature, p. 257. 

8 . T. N. Page, social Life in Old Virginia, p. 8 . 
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American reputation for stateamanship. " 9 

Their incomes from cotton planting reaching $100,000 and 

in some instances mueh more in a year. In summer they 

were seen with their families at Saratoga, Newport, and 

other fashionable Northern watering places. They held 

enviable positions in »n,erican soeiety. Their intelli

gence, their large property interest, their superior 

abilities entitled them to occupy leading places in the 

direction of affairs in their respective states. 

Plantation Furniture 

The furniture was old-timey and plain, mahogany and 

rosewood bedstead and dressers black with age, and pol

ished like mirrors, hung with draperies white as snow. 

The chairs were straight-backed; long sofas with claw 

feet; shining tables with slender brass-tipped legs, 

straight or fluted and bookcases filled with brown-backed 

mueh-read books. 

"The secretary was the only piece of furniture 
the master pretended to know. For here he kept 
mysterious folded papers~ and parcels, brown with 
stain of dust and age. nlu 

The kitchen was sometimes separate from the house. 

out of these kitchens came the most amazing meals. 

"The better class of southerners probably enjoyed 

9. A. w. Calhoun, A social History of t he American 
Family, Vol. I, p. 69. 

10. Mrs. Caroline H. Gilman, Recollections of a southern 
Matron, p. 137. 
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more delicious food than any other American class.nll 

The home and 1ts furnishings was, in a peculiar fashion 

supreme. 

Holidays and Reereation 

Holidays and recreation did have uncommon prominence 

of all classes. The private race-course and the herd of 

thoroughbreds were found on many Virginia and Kentucky 

estates. 

"Periods2of relaxation were frequently turned to 
mirth. "J. 

"All seasons of co-operative labor yielded their 
due measure of frivol1ty.nl3 

Tournaments, cook-fights, fox-hunting. games, dances, the 

social value of the old-fashioned court days, fairs, poli-

tical assemblages were occasions for merriment. Negro 

wedding was a gay affair. 

"The ceremony might be performed in the dining 
room or in the hall by the master, or in one of 
the quarters by a colored preacher, and the fam
ily was on hand to get fun out of the entertain
ment, and to recognize1iy their presence the 
solemnity of the tie." 

The plantation was a pageant and a variety show in 

alternation. The procession of plowmen at evening slouched 

crosswise on their mules; the dance in the new sugarhouse, 

preceded by proper bonfire in the quarters with contests 

11. A. B. Bart, Slavery and Abolition, p. 24. 

12. Turner's Magazine, Tl;l.e Plantation, March 1860, p . 46. 

13. w. c. Bryant, A Tour of the Old south, p. 31. 

14. w. H. Holcomb, Sketches or Plantation Life, p. 54. 
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in clogs, cakewalks and Charlestons whose fascinations 

were as yet undiscovered by the great world : the work 

songs in solo and refrain, with not too fast rhythm; the 

baptizing in the creek, with lively demonstrations from 

the "sisterstt as they caine dripping out; the torchlight 

pursuit or possum and coon, with the full-voiced haloo 

to baying houndawg and yelping eur; the rabbit hunt, the 

log-rolling, the house-rais.ing~ the husking bee, the quilt

ing party and children's play, all punctuated plantation 

life. A funeral now and then of some prominent slave 

would bring festive sorrow1ngt or the death of a beloved 

master an outburst of emotion. 

"Christmas was the great restival of the yea r 
on the plantation. The preparation began among the 
negroes some months before the boarding for the 
Christmas luxuries. The crops, and the chickens 
and the eggs and everything saleable were converted 
into dresses, shawls, and other wearing apparel, or 
the more substantial items of luxuries. The uni
versal eustom was to give three days holiday. 
some tew who had relations or friends would take 
the occasion, and in such eases their holiday was 
prolonged . The first step toward preparation was 
the collection of a good supply of firewood . The 
day before Christmas the beeves were slaughtered 
to be divided out the n.e:x:t day among the negroes, 
and other preparations of like na ture were ma.de to 
supply the house larder for the numerous visitors. 
The day was greeted by the negroes with a. midnight 
religious service. The bell was rung to rouse the 
sleepers. There was not much sleep afterwards. wl 5 

15. H. w. Ravenel, ~· cit., p. 767 .• 



'l'he southern home was always a welcome tor the visitor, whatever his 

estate. Frequently guests would dine and remain over night with a family, 

when only their names were known; wondering clergymen were ever welcame; 

visiting sea captain• were given cheer at all the homes, even oTeraeera 

eat with the tamily by 1nT1tation and sharecl in their hospitality. 

Music, dancing, riding, and cards were the obtet amusements in the 

wealthy homea. Many ot the hemes were proYided With harpatchords or 

with the newly 1nYente4 "forte-piano." Dancing schools were regularly 

held, and attendance waa at once part or th• education and or the pleas-

ure or the young prople. Generally a meeting ot the school was held 

fortnigb.tl7 at the various homes, and the entire school lo4g&d with the 

host or the occasion. 

There were out ot deor events Whieh added mu.ch to the enjoyment ot 

lite. The hospitable captain or some visiting vessel would invite the 

leading men and their tam111ee aboard and tUl!'nish lavish entertaimnent. 

It might be 'boat races, or a greet dance, and a splendid dinner na always 

aened. The general test1Y1ty, wi'th its gathering ot the a.riatocracy

and its re.cea, was the Freder1okeburg :Fair. 

"Tuesday, October ,ill, 1'1'14. Went to Fre4er1elc8burg and seed a 
Horse Raee tor a Bundre4 Guineas, 0..tned bY' 11. Fitchen HOl"ae. 

"Wednesday, 5th. 'l'hi• day a Hora• .race at !'redericlcaburg tor 
1'itt7 pound, and it waa gain'd by a Horse belonging to Col. Tails. 

"Thund.a1, 6th. This day a Horse raoe at Frederiou'burg tor l"1tty 
pound, and it was gained bye Horse belonging to M • .Fltchew. 

"Fr1day', 'l'th. The .re.ce this day at Fredffiuaburg tor 1'1tty 
pound •s gained again by another Horse belo11g1ng to 14. Fltchew. 

"Saturday, 8th. 'ftl1s day the r s oea •" !r.O.arickaburg was finished, 
and this night tinlahes the Pnppet shows, roape daneing etc, which 
has continued every night this weak in town. I only aeed the purse 
or a Hundred Gu.ineaa run tor and that clay I had the Jnat'ortune to 



baTe mJ Horse, saddle, and bridle atole tram•, while I was 
ctotng mme business in town. And I ~r could hear, nor get any 
1ntell1e;ence or e1 t,he.r or the aga1J1." 

It ab.oul.d be al.early understood., thc)ugh. that aporta and recreation.a 

did have unocmmon pJ!'Ollilieuoe ln the aapintiona, and the activitiea ot all 

ola.s"•· Th• printe race-couree and ihe had ot tho:rou,ghbn4e could ac:tu

ally haYe been found OD liWDJ' Virgiu1a ucl Xentuolq aa~atea. 

"Be11.l'7 Clay lOTed bla a1.l&n-eoue4, tleet-too~ea thoroughbn4 horaea. 
He lo't'ed th• Jlaaffeloualy buut1tul. g•t17 und.ulatbig field• ud 
paAclo•u ot \h• tainat pastoral oountry benea-th the stare, thf'l 
blue sra•• region ot Old Jtentuoq. Ke loYe4 allot Kentu.cq.• 

D Dia17 ot lob~. !tut .-r1oan Bia~rioal at'fielr. Vol. VI p. 86. 
1'1 The Satue• of lJem'1 Cla7 u.:l Dr. lpN1m JIODo•ll• P• 11 



CHAPTER IV 

THE STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY 

The general conception of a great privileged class, 

living in little isolated kingdoms, served by hosts of 

subordinates, enjoying hereditary rights to a sort of 

social primacy, this idea is firmly fixed in all artistic 

portrayal of plantation life. Variations on the central 

theml::l occur; the struggle of the merely rich to enter the 

charmed circle forms one motive; the effects of an uncom-

monly successful overseer to establish himself as a full

fledged planter is another. The homes of real social 

culture existed, but they were not proportionately num

erous. certain plantations were justly for~ed for high 

intellectual interests; many mansions could show credit

able libraries, number of planters sent their boys to 

college, frequently to Northern schools, and employed 

tutors for their daughters. 

The home was in a. peculiar fashion supreme. This 

supremacy was due to the fact of isolation . Home had no 

competition from theatres; clubs, and other institutions 

of urban life. Interest was concentrated upon the family 

circle. The s outhern home was unparalleled for its 

softening influence and reciprocal affection. 

"The most e·ogent eireumstance that bound the 
southerners to slavery was the mode of lite and 
personal habits and prejudices which it had en
gendered. The slaves had inflicted slavery on 
their masters. The latter had insensibly eome to 



compound the idea or labor with that of servitude ; 
and thought it derogatory for a white man to work 
with his hands, as to have the overseer's whip 
laid across his back."l 

They conceived the.t to be a gentleman one must have slaves; 

they took pride in them as proofs of gentility; and they 

acquired those overbearing and de spo tic manners which are 

natural to men who exercise irresponsible power over their 

fellow ereatures. nor is it surprising that such me n should 

wear the same haughty bearing in their intercourse with 

the free white men ot the north, in Congress and elsewhere. 

The tact that this ooncapt1on of what belongs to a gentle-

man was based on a preposterous tallaey did not render it 

less prevalent or emphat1e, and on the other hand, it did 

really create a lordly and channing society, with customs 

and traditions which endeared it to itself in an extreme 

and even passionate degree. 

1. Julian Hawthorne, The History of t he United states, 
Vol. II, p. 755. 
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"Socially. the Lower South i nherited most of its customs «nd insti
tutio.na from Virginia_ which. basldes being the mother of Presidents., 
aa likewise the mother ot states. Out of ht.tr strength came the 
strength ot the 1Uddle wast; from the unwisdom, however much w 
bea,r 1n mind the undOUbted Charm, ot hezo ari.:1tocratic claaa,, which 
peoplod the tide watei- region, ceue the necessity for mg.ration 
1nto ?Jorth Oaroli.D.a, 1n'to ~he iwwiteinsj end: thenoe th.rough tl>.e 
T&ried channel•, into the Jawer South."· 

'l'ha Southern people we:re content to have territorial eXpansion 

Just aa long as it strengthened their eoonome syste1A; they even expna

ae4 11 deoire tor Cuoa. Seotionaliaa 1188 bound to ar1se, the lima\1on 

of .Agr1culturo to Olle ilroduct, cotton, demanded proteetion. 

"The transmigration of' the Southern planter with hie caravtn 
aaross the moun:tain.a ns lUce that o! A.brahml or old from 
Ruan into Canan; he creme not onl.7 with his wu.lth, with &ll 
his hot180h<il4 arui childr&n u d serTituts and herds, but ala<> 
with his political and eooial preconceptions and ideas al.ready 
formed mid cpst&ll1-4, and all thio he- transplanted i»w the 
wildernl.lSS ... 

that made :tor &lootneaa of met.hod.a on ene hand, and ·tor a Character-

1.atic 1ndirt4ualiaa on th& other. The patri,archal lit'erdevelo:pod a 

certain c!i.Eu."Jn or manner, a cart eJ.!l prodigal ho o,#pitelity that :a'la4e \b.e 

l:buthern hcm:e distinctive. lb.en the Southern planter r&aorted to 

Charleston or to Bew Orleana tor his 8JU1U8l eom'bination ot busieen 

and plitaeure, he managed to atook hiaaelf with all the rA&tropolitan 

enjo,ment that the t 1:me- and pl.aee attorded. That was hiu eole oontaot 

with th.a ooamopolitan world. 

"'l'b.e SOUthem P1anter. ariat.ocntic in his teelinga rather tball 
so 1n pura., woul..d calculate to meet his na1ghbor only nan their 
croas road.a met. •4 

A church might be built here and tha families could attend church 
aenicea l'egularl7 

I. 1be south ill the Building ot the N.ation. Vol. X, P• 18 
S. .Publ.1eationa o~ \he Nis•1uipp1 Historical Society. Vol. I p. "69 
4. 1'h• South 1n the Bu.U41ng or the Nation. Vol. X p. 21 



by those abov-e them, had developed 'di.thin thet1 a pride which cliecouraged 

any ditatre for lebOr, tor fear that they might~ mere often than was good 

tor their social position~ be 1-Cletit.itiad with the slaves. 

"Andrew J'ack:son was the organiser or dG.!m)c:rao7. Be taught th~ 
JDA#ffB hel;lesa and futile in the midst of tha1r tool.a. an4, he taught 
inc how tc use tham. Re 1!1Cbil11'64 the s.cattere-d toroee of ordlna~y men; 
vitalized. them with his energy, firud them vith hia faith., and msde 
a.h&rJushooteI"e ')f them e-Yery one. He i:aade the trapper in the .Ude:r.neaa, 
the worker on the wharf, , the tcil&r 1n the field realize tbat the Govem
ment is his government in dey'a C1t _race as well as when he ta aolemml.7 
reminded of it in days ot bsttle. 

!hEuJe tarmo.ro hnd many qualitiea of the wea.lthJ planters; th-ey were 

not inhospitable, they 3ometimes abated the ssctional point of view and 

accumGlated reaso:nable wealth. 

"The &vtdenc& is overwhelw.ng that !~rs ot the cotton state-a 
were enthusiastic 1.u:lvoeates ot slavery• whether th.e,y owned alaYes or not. 
'lor it 1Rl8 through ulavery th.a'\ tb&y sew their onlyl>pport.unity to incrn.ae 
their waalth and to improve their social at.anding." 

Fualio.s inter-m.errie<l end built up cliqu-ea which. ruled soeiall.,y and 

po11t1~. The nr1stoerat1c Southerner laid tar mo1·e s:tresa on tamil.y, 

land, ~bl• mmmers, an4 political power than he dici on mere wealth; 

and the long dtl.7s on the pllll'ltatio.n led him to eheriah social lite aa an 

an. Hia houae was no bigger o::r better than the r1cb Northarn-&ra ' • ror 

the beJJt ot ths Southern houses. sueb as "tfeato-Yu, • wen merely oomtort-

abl•, moderate-sized countl'f houses, wh1cb could easily be duplicated 1:n 

New Bngl.and and. elttwhe.re .i n the lionh. Nor waa thGl"e more luury 1n the 

South ins spite of the romantic tn41t1on. The silver pl.ate g!Mmecl ae 

lavishly on ltorthar.1 mbogany as on southern. 

5. Statue, ct blclrew Zecnon proo•41nga in Statuary llall House Document 
no. 430. p.. 69. 

6. ~ liaw, 1. D. B. !J1terest 11'.l. Sbavery ot the Southam Jiou ... Sl.aftb.olda p. 2?2 
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Tba· dif'tere:nc.e la, in the hun.dreda or tliousanda or acr a which aur• 

roundeci the Soutbern's ho-tUles, and made of their owners acmething quite 

Utrerent front merely rich men. It lay 1.n the scores to hun.ueds of 

slevos 'flhicb . .lll.ftde of their o era sometb.iDg cU .. tterent .from the employer 

ot casual labor in tho North. It ley in -the ideal or public lit'& t.Lnd 

pa1-ticipation 1.n. it ns i;art of on.-e•s aocial st.atus, and in tha pr eno~ 

o! a su· ordinate race, all of which ga1re the southerner the son e ot belong-

1ng to s genuin ly governing claea. 

"It 'UllUJ not by accident that the So~h sent her ab1-ea men to 
ahiDi:,"ton ~'llt11 1860; t hat they oo.cupied such a number of hlg}l 

naticmal ottic.ee as •• out ot all proponion to her wi.1t 
populatiou, or that moat of the best ot society ill sh1ngton 
waa &>uthorn until thet eity b piaotioall.Y the oocial i,enti•a 
of tho Soutb rather than the nation." 

The plantation was the ideal community or the soutn. its la,is and 

uaag8.IJ. as d.Oul:inirnt socislly es its economic 1nfluenoees was daminau't 

politically. The eonomic in.flueneee that played upon. plantation develop-

m.ent were ot large signU'leance. 

7 • .Al.1alaa, Jam& Truslow, AJl'lerica'a Tragedy. P• 89. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

This system as it was introduced and promoted by the 

southern Planter was almost feudal tor the ownership of 

land and slaves with its duties and responsibilities to 

dependents as well as def'1n1 te claims upon them. It gave 

rise to a one-sided economic order. The large scale 

agriculture which develope4 precariously dependent upon a 

passive commerce and foreign market, diverted labor and 

oapi tal disproportionately from everything else and left 

the south later on without adequate manufactures. Also 

it tended to concentrate the wealth in the hands or a 

relatively small class, with the result that elass dis

tinction evolved. Slavery was looked upon solely from 

the viewpoint of making profit. The desire was the maxi

mmn application of human energy in production at a mini

mum expense. 

The southern Planter desired to have things remain as 

they were politically and economically. He saw intensely 

the claims of his own state and section to the exclusion 

of others. Free lands meant tree opportunity and promoted 

individualism, &conomie equality, freedon to rise, democ

racy. 

This life was full of graciousness and hospitality 

and all the high social virtues that eam.e or a feudal 

aristocracy; it aimed toward conservatism and individualism. 
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